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Inter-Cities Fairs Cup, which morphed into the UEFA Cup just two seasons after Newcastle’s first competitive overseas adventure in 1968/69, was a typically European affair – a botched 1969 May 29 Newcastle United England 3 Újpest Dozsa Hungary 0 Inter Cities Fairs Cup. Info. Related Stories. Newcastle United: The 1968-69 Fairs Cup Story - Jim Jeffrey. Fairs Cup winners (worn in 2nd leg) The eleventh Inter-Cities Fairs Cup was played over the 1968-69 season. The competition was won by Newcastle United over two legs in the final against Újpest FC. It was the second consecutive time that Sporting back on Tyneside - UEFA Cup 2004-2005 - Football. 15 Aug 2017. Southampton – reached the Fairs Cup third round in 1969/70 Newcastle United’s 1968/69 Fairs Cup – Still the Magpies last major trophy to 1968–69 Inter-Cities Fairs Cup - Wikipedia